
   ENTERING SIXTH GRADE Summer Reading 
 

 
 

Welcome to 6th Grade!  Find a sunny corner in your house or at the beach and read, read, 
read. 

 
Objective:   Energize your brain by reading at least three books and completing the 

activities noted. 
 

1.  Must read this short story: 
“The Three Questions”   Leo Tolstoy.  

After reading this short story, summarize (7-10 sentences, typed)  what you read and how you can apply 
it to your life.  Then think about three questions you have as you start  Middle School.  Ponder the text 
and talk to your parents about it.  Type your very thoughtful three questions on the same paper as 
your summary. 

** you can print the story from here:  https://www.plough.com/en/topics/culture/short-stories/the-three-questions 
 
 2.  Select two more books and read them.  These books can come from recommended reading 
(below) OR from titles of your own choosing.  Complete the activity below. 
 
The Magician’s Nephew   C.S. Lewis 
The Boys in the Boat (Young Readers Adaptation): The True Story of an American Team's Epic Journey to 
Win Gold at the 1936 Olympics   Daniel James Brown 
The Story of My Life   Helen Keller 
Esperanza Rising      Pam Munoz Ryan 
Wednesday Wars     Gary D. Schmidt 
The Game of My Life:  A true story of challenge, triumph, and growing up autistic   Jason McElwain 
Al Capone Does my Shirts     Gennifer Choldenko 
Outcasts United: An American Town, a Refugee Team, and One Woman's Quest to Make a Difference 
Warren St. John 
Bronze Bow     Elizabeth Speare 
 

 
 
 

 

● Write a friendly letter to ME  telling me what you thought of one of the books you chose. 
You can include your reactions, your opinion, and your recommendations for future books. 
Here is a sample of a friendly letter—2nd example: 
http://www.readwritethink.org/files/resources/lesson_images/lesson1083/lettersamples
.pdf 

 

I 
Read, read, and read more.   It can’t hurt! 

https://www.plough.com/en/topics/culture/short-stories/the-three-questions
http://www.readwritethink.org/files/resources/lesson_images/lesson1083/lettersamples.pdf
http://www.readwritethink.org/files/resources/lesson_images/lesson1083/lettersamples.pdf
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Both assignments are due when we return to school.

 

 

 

But among you it will be different. Whoever wants to be a leader among you must be your servant, 
and whoever wants to be first among you must become your slave.  Matthew 20:26 

I 
Read, read, and read more.   It can’t hurt! 


